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Ws FEINT the inside pages of
this morning's Gmarrra--Eiscond page:
Poeirg„" "Love _Light," Pennsylvania.
Ohio and West Virginia State limns,

Leiter from Florida, Clippings. Third
and Sizth pages: :rimmed and Trade,
Markets, Imports, River News. Seventh
page: Review of New Books.
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Pirritourcnt at Antwerp, sf.
11. S. Boars'at Frankfort, 84.

-- GOLD closed in New York yesterday
at, 136+. -

•

Tnn registration of voters proceeds
quietly at .Philidelphia. ' Two RePubli-
cans and one Democratic canvasser are
appointed for every precinct in the city,
an arrangement which ensures amplepre-
cautions against any fraudulent lists.

Tun Riffled Republicans of Mississippi
have satisfactoryassurance from Wash-
ington that the Conservatives "have not
the sympathy or support of any one con-
nected withlheFederal Administration."
General AXES continues in the military

command, and will eeforce the recon-
struction policy faithiblly, and with the
President's cordial support. *1

THE Lux Cuban sensationwas created
by a rumor that the American Minister
to Madrid had been instigated, by- our
Government, to urge the sale ofi-rhe
island to the insurgents, whose bonds for
the purchase-money, a trifle of only fifty
millions, were to be guaranteed by the
United States. This rumor was mnsa-
tional only among such people as ,have
enough of simple' credulity to believe
every canard from Washington. Of
course, ithad no real foundation in fact.
General Bicxml hashadno such instruc-
tions; our Government has not the re-

,

motest intention of committing' itself to

a folly so , insane,_ and Spain would not
entertain the propositiOn if made. In
abouta month or six weeks, the canard
will beagain revived for the amusement
of the flats, who swallow it with implicit
faith, as often as it may be presented.

.1 Tan ramps of Washingtonand Jef
ferson Colleges—we hope soon to be able
to say College, in the singular—are
clearly in earnest, in their zmlous efforts
for the re-organization of these institu-
tions, in the interests of a more practical
usefulness to, the public. Tfte day can•
not be far distant when the complete
union of two feeble branches shallrender
the one College a prosperous and effective
element in the instruction of our youth,
her halls once more filled with profiting
students, her pecuniaryresources solidly
established, her faculty ofteachers strong

in ability and experience, her old renown
restored and redoubled, under a mer-
ited public regard, and the; College of.
Washington and Jefferson elevated to its
proper dignity as a seat of learning, of
which any Commonwealth might be

proud. Among the steps of late takento
these ends, we recognize the installation
of Rev. Dr. Bmororrrt, now of Sewick-
ley, In the Presidency, as of the most
auspicious. promise. He brings to his
new ditties a ripe scholarshipra large ex-
perience, the highest regard of aiuntless
friends, and the eminent graces of a
Christian'-walk turd' conversation. We
eongratuldtsAiti =Tr:kitties upon their

RUMORS come to is of an organized
movement, among influential citizens of

the British Provinces on this Continent,

for the more perfect vindication of their
local interests, as a part of the colonial
empireof England, or, as the alternative,

for some form of incorporation with the
Republic. We doubt if this movement
engages, to any notable extent, the sym-
pathies of, the influential classes In the
two Canadas, Bermuda or tkie Bahamas.
But it has been apparent, oflate, that the
people of the North Eastern provinces
and islands, and of the Pacific territory,
are last ripening into an annexation pol-
icy. Perhaps nine-tenths of the inhabit-
ants of British Columbia are earnestly
desirous of this consummation.Whatever
solid basis there maybe for the; reports
which now transptre, it is intdirec-1
tion that aFederal policy of af nisitiontill°would do, a hundred-fold more, illus-
trate true statesmanship, and tO,advance
the material interests of the Union, than
todaily with any delusive temptations in
the West Indian seas. When our flag

floats along an unbroken coast frOm Beh-
ring's Straits to the Gulf of California, it
will be but a step, short and soo-i, which
shall complete our mastery of tfte Conti:,
nent to the Isthmus of Panama and an
undisputed supremacy of the North Pa-
cific ocean. The West Indianplums will

fall into our mouths when they are ripe.
We don't want them before. We shall
have them then, without effort or cost.
In the meantime, an entire continent
should be ours.

THE PUBLIC CREDIT.

Innation has no occasion to use its
credit, it is certainly In ahappy condition,
and need have no anxiety as to the con-
ditions under which itsobligations could
be placed in the market. But when a
nation Is heavily in debt, and is paying a
high rate of interest on the wholesum, or
thegreater part thereof, it is compelled to
husband resources, to see that no reve
nues are wasted, but that all are properly
collected andapplied, and that such re-
ductions are actually made, from time to
time, as will give assurance that, within a
reasonable period, complete cancellation
will beaccomplished. The good effects
of such a policy, rigidly pursued, are not
onlyprospective, but immediate. Public
credit is fortified, and soon fresh loans,
negotiated atreduced rates, can be made
to replace old ones, bearing larger inter-
est. This lessened rate, theresultof im-
proved confidence, constitutes in itself, a
material and enduring reduction of the
common burden.

When President Gnarr entered upon
the idministration of the government, be
almost instantly stopped many serious
leaks in the Treasury. With the same
laws substantially as were in operation
during the last year of his predecessor,
heat once Increased the income at the
rate of one hundred and twenty millions
of dollars annually. That increase is
still maintained, and is likely to hold
entil either Congress shall see proper to

abolish some of the taxes or a commer-
cial revulsion shall befall the country.
Nor have these gains been realized from
retrenchments orthe expenditures. Ne-
cessarily that duty will not be entered
upon until Congress shall next assemble
inregular session. So much plunder has
been rescued from the spoilers, by put-
ting honest men inpositions whichrogues
filled before.

These large savings Mr., Bouxvwn..
has appliedto the purchase of national
bonds and the withdrawal of legal ten-
der notes; mainly the former. So far as
bonds have been bought, they have been
carried to the Sinking Fend, which is
provided for the ultimate extinguishment
of theentire Indebtedness. '

-

Objections have been raised to the, con-
tinuance pf this process by two classes of
people. Business men dissent from the
plan of contractingthe -currency by the
withdrawal of greenbacks. The popular
theory with them is that the volume of
papermoney should notbe reduced but
held where Ale, until the natural growth
of business in the country shall cause it
to cease being redundant. They argue
that in this way the specie basis will be
reached without amonetary, convidsion,
which would;prove ruinous to thousands
of most enterprising and efficient men.
Without stopping to examine this theory;
we mayremark that it Seems impolitic, if
not absurd, to retire obligations that
do not bear interest, instead of obliga-
tions that do. A businessman, who had
outstanding these same classes of indebt-
edness, and could not take up both, and
foundthat which drew no interest not tobe
pressing, would certainly take the inter-
est bearing obligations out ofthe wayand

as fast as possible. Speculators in stocks
who desire to.depress public securities,
object to having the Secretary ' , of the
Treasury interfere with their schemes by
demonstrating that the Government is
really master of the situation. As their
schemes are hostile to the xeneralwelfare;
involved in the maintenance of the na-
tional credit, their lamentations and pro-
tests are not worth taking into serious
consideration. -

But this it is of importance to dwell
upon; that with the Government in the
market as buyer of Its own obligations,
they have adianced in value to such's
degree that fresh loans, of vast magni-
tede, are offered at a much lower rate of
interest than that now,paid. True, the
Secretary is without authority of law to
accept these, offers; but when Congress
shall come together !inch authority will
undoubtedly-be given him, greatly tothe
relief of the : • , ,

We rectiAiliattealcuil* our reader's
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to these pointi at this time as furnialdng
a valid and conclisive argument why the
present administration ,at Washington

shonld be sustained. This must be appa-
rent to every Republican. Nothing, this
,year, can be of greater consequence to-

Ivrards sustaining President GRA;qT, and

,the financial policy he is wisely and suc-
cessfully pursuing than a Republican W.-
umph in Pennsylvania next October.
For such a triumph all smaller,considera-
tions, ifany such stand inthe way, ;right
to be cheerfully sacrificed. They will be.
Already the signs of triumph'appear and
multiply. Let whoever can,help toswell
the proportions of the victory.

THE POLITICAL OUTLOOK.

For some weeks prior to the usembling
of their late State Convention, the Demo-
cats of Pennsylvania professed to be
sanguine of success in the Gubernatorial
election which is approaching. Inthis
particular, if in no other, their'actions
seemed to be in harmony with their de•
clarations. What causes inspired them
with thispleasant anticipation wesearehed
diligently to find, but after a great deal of
care and pains taking, we were utterly
baffled. Admitting the worst interpreta-
tion of the political portents that was
fairly possible, we could not discover
even the faiiiteat clew to the apparen
Democratic elation. It was =account
able, to the very vergeof the mysterious
All the dark facts of the unpatriotic re
cord made up by the Democratic leaders
and masses, against themselves, before
the war and while it was progressing, re
mained in all the original repubsilieness
and criminality. Nothing of pith and
moment had been done by them to re-
have the odium under which, by their
own willful procurement, they justly
rested. A few cheap platitudes, as insin-
cere 'as they were inexpensive,.in com-
mendation of the soldiers and sailors
whose heroism and endurance saved the
Union, were all the changes made in
their formularies of faith, but the old
animus, too,virulent and active for con-
cealment, was as conspicuous as at any
former period.

On theRepublican side was disclosed a

record of constancy and devotion un-
matched in the annals of any age or na-
tion; a steady and consistent develop=
ment of ideas and purpOses, as the great
drama unrolled; and a marvellous cOn-
summation, conceived, Indeed,andloped
for during weary years, but only dimly
expected, if at all, at last rounding in

lines of perfection not to' be exceeded.
If there were incidental discomforts in
the swing and sweep of the grand events;
if some badmen, loud in proclamations
of disinterested intentions, but inreality
only self-seekers, and unscrupulous in all
their methods, managedto get into posi-
tions of Influence; this was no more than
has happened from the beginnlnk of the
world, in calm as well as in storm, under

all forms of government and religion,
and in both Church and State. Such
mischiefs or 'irritations are, always and
necessarily amenable to remedies which
are clearly within the reach of those who
have the courage to ap ply them.

This democratic elation. to which we
have referred, was the true reason of the
hot rivalry that was manifested between
the supporters respectively of Pear=
and Ckis. The delnaive thought that if
either of those gentlemen•should be nom-
inated, he would surely be elected,
sharpened the enterprise and added a
dashof acerbity to, the feelings of their
clansmen. The two factions, owing to

long exclUsion from power end place,
were equally hungry for such honors
and emoluments as a victoryat the polls
would give them. The little that a State
administration has to bestow was regard-
ed with an insatiable longing. If it
would notsuffice, it would stay the appe-
tite until more might he obtained.

The strife ended, as all peopleknow, in

the nomination 'of ' Mr. ' PACKER; and
from the day he was declared the candi-
data up to this hour, the confidence of his
supporters in.-the possibility of his elec-
tion has steadily abated. Thie was natu-
ral enough. Estimable as he confessedly
is in his minis We, he has no qualifica-
tions whatever for public service,
and hence is devoid of those salient
qualities that are indispensable to,
the awakening of entlitusisam. Even
Ills vast fortune, honorably acquired, and
the socialeminence which it gives him,
prove to be disadvantages rather than
helps. While the Democratic leaders—-
the men who furnish. the brains for the
party—are aristocratic beyond all prece-
dent in this country, where moneyasserts
its prerogatives more offensively than in
any other land the sun shines upon, the
masses of their followers hold- wealth
to be pretty nearly synonymous to rob-
bery. That masses which are swayed by
such conceptions of wealth, and such
prejudices against its possessors, should
follow the leaders they do, may be takes:-
es one of the strongest existing illustra-
tions of the force of intellect; of thepower
of superior mental endowments toachieve
the mastery, even under the mostadveise
circumstances,

Whether the case of the Democrats
would have been any better than it now
is, had Mr. (less been madethecandidate;
instead of Mr. PACKER, hiehardly worth
while to stop to consider. The faction of

whichhe is the favorite, thinks so, and
that le enoughfor them. Certainly he is
ahigher order of man than his stIOCeSs.

ful competitor; and would have exercised
the fenctions of governor, if that Wilco
WI fallen.to his lot, 'Altagresiergebirav
Midopediti caPateltif.'*-13nreiveligkItitipi,

sideration, it seems to us, would nothave
altered the predestined result.

The fact is, the Republicans havea de- I
cided majority of the legal voters ofPenu-
sylvania. This is why the Democrats
have steadily resisted all attempts made
by the Legislature to lessen, if not entire-
ly prevent frauds upon the ballot-titr.
In an honest poll, they know they are
sure to be badly beaten. Hence,Akeir
stout opposition to efficient Reestry
Laws and all other enactments calculated
to secure the purity of the eleetive

1h
fran-

chise.:lndeed, ever body understands
perfectly thatwhene ,er Democratic legis-
lators or Judges of e Supreme Court
have assigned otherreasons eitherto pre-
vent such laws or t evade them, they
have only sought to disguise their mo-
tives, their real design being to render
frauds not only possible, but easy.

With all the illegal votes the Democrats
have been able to put into the boxes,
they have not succeeded in electing a
Governor for many years past. Indeed,
at every attempt theirchances have sensi-
bly diminished, even in the absence of
any proper registration of the voters.

Row shall they succeed, no matter how
earnestly they may strive. now that
wholesale frauds are rendered difilcblt if
not impossible through the intervention
of new and salutary laws? In truth, the
Democrats are fast coming to take a cor-
rect view of the situation, and to per-
ceive that Mr. Peeler's ease is hopeless.
At the same time the Republicans are
shaking off their apathy, and evincing
a determination to keep the ascendency
they have long held, with honor to them-
selves and profit to the Commonwealth.
Gov. GLARY will be re-elected.

THE RECENT CHIAN IN ENGLAND
A London correspondent of the N. Y.,

Tribune sums up the result of the late
parlimentary struggle as follows:
- Neither party issatisfied, but the Min-
istry have yielded enough to disgust
their more radical supporters, and to per-
suade the Tories they might have had
more for the uking; As it ts, they have
but little cause to be discontented. This
poor disendowed church goes oat into the
world with a mere tlglieaf of some .ClO,-
000,000 -sterling to cover its nakedness.
It is disestablished intact, bat disendow-
ed more in name than in deed. Two-
thirdsof its property remain to it, and
since it will at once contract the area of
itswork and reduce its staff it is likely
to be actually richer in future than it
has been hitherto, The leading Tory or-
gan is atno pains to conceal its satisfac-
tion with the amount ofplunder these
meek and lowly ministers of the church
have finally pocketed. "A series ofoon-
cessions were made," says this journal,•
"which gives the Church a sum much
less than its rightful claims, but still of
en amount to enable the new Church,
with the aid of thevoluntary contribu-
tions which the zeal of her sons will fur-
nish, to start on her new career under
circumstances not altogether unfavor-
able."

Tim corporators of the East River
Bridge at New York, have unanimously
appointed COL WASH. ROBBIXICH to Suc-

ceed his father as Chief Engineer. One
of the foundations of the bridge will be
laid this season. The plans submittedby
the late engineer, although very strenu-
ously opposed by outside parties, had
been unanimously pproyed by the Com-
mission of United 'States Engineers to
whom they had bee.fi referred. In rela-
tion to his successor, the President of the
Company says

Mr. Roebling, during his lifetime, had
employed, as his assistant in the enter-
prise, his eon, Mr. Washington Roebling,
a young man of great promise, then re-
siding in Cincinnati, and only 33 yearsof
age. Previous to the death of Mr. Raab-
Msg. Sr., that gentleman bad frequently
told him (the speaker) that he was the
only living engineer who could carry the
work throughtoa successful termination.
Ms son had since gone to Europef3r the
purpose of examining all the works now
going on, or which have been finished, of
a character similarto that proposed for
the bridgewhich will connect NewYork
with Brooklyn. All who knew young
Mr. Roebling spoke of himin the highest
manner, andextolled his abilities as an
engineer.

•

Ax 'lndianapolis dispatch says:
It isrumored in railroad circles that

the consolidation contract between the
PanHandie route andits connectionsand
the Columbus, Chicago and IndianaCen-
tral Railroad, forming the Pittsburgh,
Cincinnati and St. Louis Railroad, will
be canceled at an early date, it being
found that thepresent arrangements are
notadvantageous to the particular inter-
ests of either of the contracting parties.
It is said that orders have already been
issued countermanding the previous or-
ders changing the initials on the rolling
stock belonging to the different compan-
ies forming the consolidation. It is also
reported that Abe last quarterly expen-
dituresof one of the roads exceeded the
receipts 11,56,000.

Tax new treaty between the North-
German Confederation and the 'United
States,. for the protection of emigrants,
provides for the formation of an interna-
tional sworn CoMmission in the•ports of
departureand arilval. Besides possessin g
the right of thoroughly, examining the
emigrant-ships, thO Commission'shall be
empowered to summon and hear wit-
nesses, to prescribe all necessary oaths
and declarations, to impose fines and
punish:with imprisonment, to decide in
all cases of claims for compensation, and
to pronounce a ship unfit for transporting
passe ligers between the ports of the two
cc,Atricring pall% The resolutions and
veadir its of the respective Commissions
shall be decisive in case of their being
utian(mous, and when there isadifference
of op nion among them, anappeal may be
made to the highest Court competent in
marine affairs belonging to the State
under the flag of which the vessel in
question sails. The members of the
Commission shall discharge their func-
tions gratuitously, but the under:officers
are to receive a salary. The costs of ad-
ministration shall be defrayed by fees,
tines,lac., imposed by. Commissions, and
"any balance remaining over and above,
after meeting the expenses, shall be ap-
pied to the relief'of Indigent emigrants.;

—The Swedish Conant at New York
asks for•oontributtonsie ald-crt•the I•'
ferers by thhAe,cerdik,whseraticra etileftei near&
•ly ter.p.thiptk oi,bgeiw

ruled Adawogthowita
ty

fu'bred hatiliehme4 4
tlfit

Packer's Recommendations;

ABA Pscszn bolts Stephen A. Doug-
lass in favor of Breckinridge, the South-
ern fire-eater, who developed into the
wickedest among rebels. Will the old
Donglaas Democrats swallow Packer
now?

"BIRDS OF A FEATEcea."—lt is a well
ascertained fact that Asa Packer deserted
the friends of Stephen A. Douglass, at
the Charleston Convention in 1880—that
he entertained Vallandigham at his own
house, during the war, and that he was
nominated at' Harrisbtug, through the
Influence of such men as Frank Hughes
—Alderman McMullen—and Brick Pom-
eroy. Vallandigham, Hughes—McMul-
len and Pomeroy.

Tan Reading, Times is ventilating Asa
Packer's love for the poor man. The.
Times says that Mr. Packer amassed a
colossal fortune by grinding the faces of
the poor. Years ago he made heavy-con-
tracts for boating coal to New York, and
got a kind ofmonopoly of the business.
He carried his oppression of boatmen so
far thatthey rebelled against him,and re-
sorted to a strike. He went to South
Eaton, where the boatmen had congre-
gated, to compel themtb continue in his
service, but BO violent was the feeling
against him that he was seized by the
men, throwninto the Lehigh, and would
have been drowned butfora timely rescue.
So exasperated were the men against
Packer, that drove the man who
had saved hislife from the ground with
stones I A fortune wrung out of the
Sweat ofother men does not carry with
it any great merit, however effective it
may be in buyibg Democratic conven-
tions.

The month of June, 1863,wasa memo-
rable period inthe history of our coun-
try. It was then that the rebels, for the
second time, invaded Pennsylvania, and
great anxiety was everywherefelt for the
result. Oar readers will remember that
on a Sunday afternoon the startling in-
telligence reached our city, and immedi-
ately an immense meeting was convened
in the Court House to consultupon the
best steps to be taken to interrupt
the march of the invader. A aim-
ibir meeting was held at Mauch Chunk
on that same day, and it is wor-
thy of remark that it was the
first apperarance of Asa Packer, Esq.,
at a meeting of that charactersince the
outbreak of the Rebellion. tip to that
time he had steadfastly refused to parti-
cipate in any movement having for its
object subjugation of the Rebels, but
now his fears were aroused, and his wild-
est apprehensions were excited lest his
immensepossessions should fall into the
hands of the fell destroyer. At this junc-
ture: he arises in the meeting and pro-
pospi that all who are willing to volun-
teer in defence of the country, should on
their return, retain their places,. and
that their wages should go on as
though they had notbeen absent. Won.
derfullTherality—usprecedented generosity.
The rebels had threatened to destroy
our railroads, cities and other property,
and here we.have the President of a
large corporation, the Lehigh Railroad
Company, (the half of 'which is owned
by Mr. Packer,) offering to the men in
their emply such inducements to save
their propertyfrom destruction.

His friends now claim that he was the
friendof the Government in the prosecu-
tion of the war for thesubjugation of the
rebels. Was he not rather the friend of
Aim Packer. in this movement? or, in
other words, did not selfishness drive him
to this act of duty? Let the truth be
known and we have no fear that the peo-
ple can be deemed into voting for such
a man as AsaPacker as the Governor of
this Commonwealth.—Beading Times.

Steamboatmasi Drowned.
A few daysago Mr. John Murray, an

old steamboatman. well known in this
vicinity, but lately engaged In the lower
trade, was drowned near Louisville by
the availing of a yawl inwhich he and
five others were seated. The party were
laboring in the falls with some arrange.
meats for getting the Mollie Ebert over.
Whilepassing by the boat they threw,
out a line, which was caught by some
one on board. The sudden checking of
theyawl by this action caused It to cap-
size andthe six men were plunged into
the swift current. Other boats were
launched in a moment and five of the
party saved. Murray was near tneskif
in which the other men had been taken

Iniitifkuve up,hope, and bidding his nom-
ons good bye sunk for the last time.

Hewas aboutfifty years of age and bad
been engaged in steamixiating for about
twentyyears.

Captain Pink Viable was in the yawl
at tbe time it capsized and narrowly**.
wiped. He was rescued just as he be-

, gan to sink ,for the third time. When
Aitken ashore he was insensible; but the
usual remedies were applied, and In a
short time he was restored -to conscious.
nest.

For the Work Howie.
This morning theCountyWork House

will receive its first complementof vie-
itors from the jail, arrangements having
been madefor the forwarding of twenty .
Vagrant& The number will be increased
from day to day as long as the manage' El

ofthe WorkHoule Can aocomodatethem,
Already arrangements arebeing made

at the'"Mayor's office for the business.,
The Clerk, Mr. Patterson, has ordered
the printing of the necessary-. fbrms of
commitment, which will be ready in a
few days, after which persons will be
sent direct from the Mayor'soffice. .

The Work House islikely to be largely
patronized by a numerous class of Per-
sons who have hereto:bre been asource
of considerable trouble to officials—the,
habitual drunkards. 'Under the law,
these people, insteadofbeing committed
to jailfor three or five days, can be con-
signed to the Work House for, thirty
days. Old topers. when • this ftet be-:
comes known among them, will likely
fight more shy of the tombs.

Singular Circumstance.
The liforgantown\jbat is responsible

for this story: A negro barberrelatesthat
in thisplace a few Sabbaths ago he was
thriving a man, and as he drew the razor
over his face he realized that he was
doing wrong in thus violating the laws
of God by working on, the Sabbath day,
and the thought sled occurred to him
that the Almighty, in, his displeasure,
might takefrom him the useof his hand
if be still persisted inshaving personson
Sunday. While he was thusmeditating,
strange as it may seem. the etimith of
his right handand arm gradually depart-
ed. Hehas not beenable to shaveaman
since that time,a period of threeweeks,
and has no use of hishand scarcely at
the present,writing; nor is there. anY
PratipSitof ifs ,appedy rocevery. Doubt-
-480 ulActitluatitspent upon:hint fortiot

the BabbatAWanB.
I,9e!leei =IP' t.

FRIGHTFUL ACCIDENT.
A Man Horribly Burned by a Stream of

Molten Iron—His Injuries Probably
Fatal—Lingering in Intense Suffering.
Yesterday an acoldentocenrred at the .

Fort Pitt Foundry, Ninth ward, by
which an employe, Robert Hadfield, met
with terrible injuries, which, in all prob-
ability will result in death. It seems,
ihoompanywith others, he was engaged
in molding or casting rollers. In doing
this. the mold, about six feet long, is
placed in a vertical position, with one
end resting on the ground. The molten
iron is then conveyed in a ladlefrom the
furnace and elevated to the desired
height, when it is poured into the mould
from the top. Hadfield I was standing
by the mold when the ladle containing
threethonsandpounds of themoltenmass
was being elevated. It had beenraised
to the top of themold and was about be-
ing poured in. when by. some accident
one of the , hooks supporting Hadfield
the ladle slipped and allowed it to tin. -

over to one side. Being filled to the
brim, the liquid fire at once poured out
ina stream about six incheswide. Falling
upon the head of Hadfield, and sep-
arating itran down each side. Inan in-
stant his head was bereft of every ves•
tige of hair and his clothing
literally burned from his body.
while his flesh, crisped and crackled,
under the stream. Hewas taken out im-
mediately and conveyed to hisresidence
on Lacock street, Allegheny, where Dr.
Hamilton attended to hie injuries. Al-
though so terribly burned he retained
consciousness and was enabled, atter the
accident, to converse briefly with his
friends. He suffered intense pain, not-
withstanding all the remedies which
could be applied for his relief. He As-
now lying at his residence in a very crit-
ical condition, and, no hopes are enter-
tainedfor hi.ireeoiery. He has a wife
and family offour chlith en.

Additional Markets by Telegraph.
13m•FAr.o, August s.—Receipts: wheat,

30,000 bushels; cern, 26.000 bushels; oats,
45,000 bushels; flour, 2,000 obis. Ship-
ments: wheat, 20,000bushels; corn, 50,-
000 bushels; floor, 2,000 bbls. Freights:
13@1.834c. on wheat, 11®113So. on corn,.
and No. on oats to NewYork; taken at
inside figures, asking outside quotations.
Flour dulland unchanged. Wheat dull:
salts of 15,000 bushels No. 2 Milwaukee
Club at$1,4236; 7,500 bushels do. at 51,48;
7,600 bushels Racine per sample at $1,48;
7.500 bushels spring per sample at $1,41:
No. 2 Chicago nominal at 51,41. Corn
dulland firm; salesof 16,000 bushels No.
2 western at 98c., part to arrive; 24,000
bushels kiln dried at 950. Oats nominal,
asking 65c.; no buyers. Rye nominal,
$1,20. Barley nominal. Highwisesnom-
inal at 51.08. Pork firm at *34 for heavy
mess.. Lard steady,19@19@c.

Naw ORLE,LNE4 August s.—Cotton is.
nominal, with no sales; receipts, 112
bales; exports, 1.902 bales. Gold 1358.
Sterling 4934 New York Sight
premium. Flour; superfine 36,65,double
extra $6,70. Corn; $1,05 for white. Oats
65®680. Bran 51. Hay $29®3L Pork
332,25. Bacon. retail trade only; shoul-
ders 15%05160:c1ear rib sides I9XO, clear
sides 19%0. Lard; 20@1210for tierce,and
22@i230 for keg. Sug ar dull; common
1130,and prime 12c. Molasses; prime
fermenting 630. Whisky easier at $1,15
01,17. Coffee; 153(cfor ftdr, ,and 1674gi
163;ofor prime.

CEICAG3, August s.—At.open board in
the afternoon the grain market was quiet
and prices were nominally the same at
close of 'Change. Wheat; No. 2 spring
closing .at 51,353(, seller for the month;
and $1,363(, seller for first half next. No.
2 Corn at 89@893‘c, cash; in the afl4
noonthe market ruled quite abovireserfigures. There is no demand f lake
freights.• _

ONE OF TEE MOST ASTOUNDING
CURES EVER PUBLISHED-AT-
TESTED BI OVER,rwr r
8E5.9123.

Theremarkable cure oflass Fisher, of Beaver
county, is one worthy of more than a passing
notice, especially when so manypersons are suf-
feriag not only with diseases ofthe eyes, and
partial or total blindness, butlikewise with other
chronic ailments which Dr Keyser histreated
with such astounding success:

The lady concerned was doomed tope
blindness, which tbronghDr. Keyser's sk was
comp'etely removed, the truth of whichhas
vouched for by II sulliclent number of witnesses
to establish the Act beyond all cavil. The sub-
joined letter from the young lady's brother
speaks for itself t - '

' Dn. Nauss-This is the list ofnamesthat I
have to the cure of my sister. ChristiansFisher.
They were all. willing to put the!: names, down.
and were very much astonished to me that you
bruuebt her sight SOWWI. kly MO hersends her
the .ks toyou: she says"yogi &moueofSheerest.
est men In the world." ShesaysIf we bad not
come across you eh.,believes her child would not
be living at this thee. We all join in sending
Inn lime andrespects to you.

O.P.NIFIKKR,
' .

O.P.North Sewickley. ,
•

We. the undersigned know of the cure of
Miss Fisher. And bear willm= testimony to the
fed &bore stated.

. ,

CEniVrtzit 118111M„
ell/0 P. FIBUItIt. (blether.)
AMOS BILLI/I.LT,

Taytoray. nue. Alleitheny.
110CAsitaT,

LOUISA rellielt. (ber hake.)

B. H. Brown. Philip 'Friday. Bushel Friday,
yy; N. Teehle, A. It- Carroll, .Wm. Jenkins.
M. W. Leven. Mtrhaet Harris, J. A. Pletating„

dozier,
_

fi..aaa 141311311X. Eliza Hyde,
C.B.nwinebun EltraLeyendor. T.L. Toeing.
Wm. Alison. ter. A. IL Leven-
J.Levendorfer, d.F. MitehelL darter.
A. Gardner. O. Leyendortkr J. P. Mordittni,
A. W. Mortleon-Robt, Mahead, 11.Maimed,
rebels Dobbs, -N.Punkhouser, D. Mahar.
EhFisher (br,r).Lizzle Mahead, Tulle Mahead,
T M. Mahead, Thos. 'Mahead, Leon Allison.
Mary J.Drown, JaneA. Morton J. C. Write/.
miry I:Weller. N. H. listen, Maryl3.lllotton
isto.ll Morton Ezra Hazen. Jetude llson.
0. M. *ikon. naryZ.Wilson Mary Patten.
Jennie atten. Marsha Patted,' James Patten,
Math', &Dobbs, JennleE.Dobbs J. W Dobbs.
L Dobbs. - Win. B. Pence. D. Fisher,
. Fluter. (her mother.)

Deafness, Hard Hearing, Discharges trom the
Ear, retypes ofthe Ear, 43abarrb, Usans, Blind
hyes, inflamed 11.es, and every species- ot Sore
Eyes and 1. ars Rupture_Verlococele, Erdarg d
Limbs. - Broken ; Veins, Ulcerated. Legs and the
various Masses ofthe skin and heir stmeentnlce
tr.ated. - -
- KEYSER, may be.consulted everyday
small lti o'c.ock. etblames, 167Liberty Street.
and from 1 to 3 o'clock oroat ornoe. No.oo
Penn street.

THE CONDITIONS OF HEALTH.
It Is Idle to expect health If the precautions

necessary to secure. It are "neglected. The he-
roin organization Is i delicate pleim of mechan
ism, andrestnirOr much Intelligent care and
watchfulness' to keep it 111order, as _arerentitalte
to themanagement of the mostcomplicated eons-
blaition of yr-beets andpinions.

At this seasonofthe yearthe body is Decullar..
ly senslUve, because it is great y 'weakened and
relaxed by t eontineona heat. The gain. Insummerwith Its millions of pores wideopen. is
*very differentsort of tegument from teeco
pact nbrons covering which it beeomes endershe,
action Of-tio aLute r's cold. The muscles., tori;
arecomps. slivery flaccid the nerves tremulous.,
the b oodpoor. end thewhole fumehas citable
of e ndnrlng(Unpin and resisting disease: These
inalatt.ous ofa deprersed conditloo ofthetltal
forces are somany unmistakable hints teat na.
tare needs reinforcing. -

tirdinary stimulants will not effzet this object.
They Inflame and excite. but-do notstr.ngthen.
The only preparation which' canbe depended
upon to impart stare teal vigor to the system. andenable It to endure the ordealof the heated term
without givingway under the pressure, le HOd.TETTICII'a tiTOILACH lireTAtir. a tonic andgeriezt ,ve so pure. so harmless, so utterly freeYrom the drawbacks which render Ultirr of-shepowerful sat:lucent& empleyed in medical Drag.
tics more dangerous than tee aliments they areemol.,yed to core that it maw tre adminia,rreed
without fear to t'h., &Weal female invalid, or -
the most delicate child. .Thecathartic aid after.,
*Use vegetable ingredients. which are con:minedwith those of I tante Retina its 'temptsalon:keep the UMW& isiOdersitety free anketerfeegigsnub".nhhe the!telt:l' - Meloration _Le soles •on. - Tee heedbleee warmsNhlehthe herbal;Mende*elfords are smeartunotaponenight
.4.e matLL

fY.,k.
,*ffW aegt .itegaistes~.,71FLIMIPitl•


